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Included in the price: Beach service (from the 15/05 until the 15/09), water, air conditioning, electricity and gas, internet, final 
cleaning (kitchen excluded)

Free services:
Free entrance at the covered swimming hall and the Technogym-Studio in front of the Villaggio Amare, 
Sports center (beach-volley, football shield) for free directly in front of the Village.
Wifi.

Extra Services: bed linen, towels , baby-bed and baby-chair.

All the houses with: Air conditioning, safe, Sat-TV, washing machine, dish washer (in three- and four-rooms apartment), 
own parking place or garage

In the Village: Big swimming-pool with whirpool zone and kids area, wide green areas, restaurant, bar, pizzeria and 
shops, reception and information office

Close to: Covered swimming-pool, big supermarket, golf course with 18 holes, tennis course, surf and sailing school

the paradise for the family

from the 21st of April to the 1st of October
    swimming pool always open    swimming pool always open

21.04 - 20.05 20.05 - 03.06 03.06 - 24.06 24.06 - 15.07
15.07 - 19.08

(weekly prices) Persons 09.09 - 01.10 02.09 - 09.09 26.08 - 02.09 19.08 - 26.08

Apartments in residence
Two-rooms HR 4 € 385 € 574 € 700 € 910 € 1.162
Three-rooms IR 6 € 469 € 665 € 910 € 1.148 € 1.393
Two-room apartment with garden / Penthouse
Two-room apartment with garden LHR 2+2 € 448 € 623 € 812 € 1.043 € 1.351
Three-room Penthouse Superior LIR 6 € 525 € 868 € 994 € 1.253 € 1.568
Apartments facing the pool / amphitheater
Two-rooms H 4-5 € 441 € 616 € 805 € 1.036 € 1.316
Three-rooms I 6 € 518 € 749 € 987 € 1.232 € 1.526
Townhouses
Three-rooms L 6 € 602 € 847 € 1.071 € 1.358 € 1.736
Four-rooms M 8 € 721 € 966 € 1.141 € 1.575 € 2.051
Ville
Four-rooms N 8 € 798 € 1.071 € 1.302 € 1.743 € 2.296
Villas with swimming pool
Four-rooms with swimming pool N 6+2 € 875 € 1.197 € 1.435 € 1.925 € 2.534



WI-FI

Included in the price: Beach service (from the 15/05 until the 15/09), water, air conditioning, electricity and gas, internet, final 
cleaning (kitchen excluded)

Free services:
Free entrance at the covered swimming hall and the Technogym-Studio in front of the Villaggio Amare, 
Sports center (beach-volley, football shield) for free directly in front of the Village.
Free Wifi in the whole Village.

Extra Services: bed linen, towels , baby-bed and baby-chair.

All the houses with: Air conditioning, safe, sat-TV, washing machine and dish washer, own covered parking place

In the village: Big swimming-pool with whirpool zone and kids area, wide green areas and child play ground

Close to: Big supermarket and shops, golf course with 18 holes, tennis course, surf and sailing school

in front of the seaATTENTION:
ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES ON SUNDAY!!!

from the 21st of April to the 1st of October
    swimming pool always open    swimming pool always open

21.04 - 21.05 21.05 - 04.06 04.06 - 25.06 25.06 - 16.07
16.07 - 21.08

(weekly prices) Persons 10.09 - 01.10 03.09 - 10.09 27.08 - 03.09 21.08 - 27.08

Apartments

Two-rooms H 4 € 518 € 637 € 840 € 1.253 € 1.372

Three-rooms I 6 € 532 € 763 € 1.022 € 1.456 € 1.561

Townhouses on 2/3 floors

Three-rooms deluxe L 6 € 644 € 868 € 1.176 € 1.680 € 1.792

laguna blu



G.P.S.   

Lat: 45°58’43.71”N

Lon: 12° 84’23.8”E

GENERAL CONDITIONS

Booking online:  www.caorleriviera.it

Telephone number:  +39 0421 261766 

Info:   agenzia@caorleriviera.it

1- RESERVATION
The reservation is to considered confirmed just after receiving a written 
confirmation by the agency CAORLE RIVIERA that will be sent imme-
diately after receiving the deposit. We inform you that the pictures 
referring the interior of the apartments are just an example in fact each 
apartment is furnished in a different way and located in different floors.

2- PAYMENT
30% of the total amount is to be paid directly to the agency CAORLE 
RIVIERA as deposit. The settlement of the bill is to be paid on spot at 
the moment of arrival before receiving the keys.

3- CANCELLATION
In case of cancellation the guests have to contact us immediately.
Our cancellation terms are:
until 30 days before arriving date we take only the advanced payment,
until 21 days before arriving date we ask 50 % from the total price,
until 14 days before arriving date we ask 75 % from the total price,
after this you have to pay the total price.

4- ARRIVAL
The arrival has to be on the settled date, between 4.00 pm. and 6.00 
pm. In case of late arrival you are kindly requested to get in touch with 
the agency CAORLE RIVIERA, If you don’t come that day, your apart-
ment will be at your disposal for 40 hours. After that time the agency 
will have the possibility to rent it to somebody else. 

5- STAYING RULES
The guests of an apartment are not permitted to exceed in number the 
amount of beds expected by our offer. Pets are allowed on request. All 
guests are required to respect the international regulation and to scru-
pulously comply with all rooms relating to quietness, especially in the 
afternoon and at night.

6- ACCOMMODATION EQUIPMENT 

All apartments are completely equipped with furniture and kitchen, 

freezer and kitchen tools. Linen, table clothes and towels are not pro-

vided.

7- DEPARTURE

The accommodation has to be empted within 10.00 o’clock of the set-

tled date. The departure is to be within that time as to allow the staff to 

check the maintenance status of the apartment. The apartment has to 

be cleaned up, no rubbish has to be left, dishes has to be washed and 

the fridge defrosted.

8- DEPOSIT

The guests are committed to take great care of the apartment and its

equipment. The guests are also required to leave a deposit of 200 euro

on arrival (cash or by credit card pre-autorization) The deposit will be 

given back at the departure after checking the apartment only if no 

damage is caused and if everything is alright

9- BEACH AND POOL

The beach service is guaranteed from the middle of May to the middle 

of September and can be stopped for security reasons.

The pool in our Village is open from the first until the last day of the 

summer season. It can be closed for bad weather conditions or security 

reasons.
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EARLY BOOKING   5% for Pre-booking until the 30.03.2023

Offers are combinable (For the Villaggio Laguna Blu all the offers are valid from Sunday to Sunday)

VILLAGGIO AMARE
7  Days =  5 from 23/04 to 20/05 and from 17/09

14 Days =12 from 20/05 to 24/06 

7 Days =  6 from 20/05 to 17/06     from 10/09 to 17/09

14 Days =10 from 23/04 to 13/05 and from 17/09

VILLAGGIO LAGUNA BLU
7  Days =  5 from 21/04 to 20/05 and from 17/09

14 Days =12 from 20/05 to 23/06 

7 Days =  6 from 20/05 to 17/06     from 10/09 to 17/09

14 Days =10 from 23/04 to 13/05 and from 17/09

OFFERS 2023
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Brescia
Milano

Genova

Torino
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Parigi

Francia

A23

Viale delle Rondini, 20
I. 30021 - CAORLE Lido Altanea (Venezia - Italia)
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